Amendments Offered As Rebates to High Rises

by WILLIAM MCCOLLUM

The General Assembly last week enacted two new state laws, groceries and tobacco, and approved a measure that would establish a "supermarket" for high-rise residents. The latter, according to the Senate, was passed in order to prevent the opening of an "inadequate" supermarket in the area of the "supermarket". The Senate has approved the measure, but the House has not.

New Office Plan Saves College Hall Classroom

by PETER CANDELONE

The plans for the new office building at the College of Physicians and Surgeons have been given a "major update" by the board of trustees. The building will be a "testing ground" for the construction of more advanced buildings, the trustees said. The new building will be located at the corner of Main and College streets.

Students To Fast For Charity, Awareness

by LAUREN RICH

Students at the University of Pennsylvania will hold a fast to raise money for charity and to raise awareness about a variety of social issues. The fast will be held on Thursday at the Benjamin Franklin Student Union. "We are doing this to bring attention to the issues that affect our community," said one student organizer.

Professors Ponder Legal Questions About Death

by CAROL NEWMARK

At the recent meeting of the American Bar Association, professors from the University of Pennsylvania presented a paper on the legal issues surrounding death and the meaning of death in society. The paper was well received, and the professors are planning to publish it in a forthcoming issue of their journal. "The question of what death means is a difficult one, but it is crucial to understanding the legal framework that surrounds it," said one professor. "We believe that the legal system should be able to accommodate the diversity of beliefs about death that exist in our society."
Campus Events

Transcendental Meditation Program
Free Introductory Lecture & Film
Thurs., Nov. 19 - 12 noon and 8 pm
Hollins Hall 334

For Quality Black & White
And Color Photography

ALL ARE WELCOME TO A "FREE" ECKANKAR Intro-Lecture
Wednesday, November 15th
8 PM
Room 303, 3rd Floor

Penn Ski Club Announces Its Annual Winter Break Vacations:
-Ski Sugarloaf!
-Ski Quebec

March Break: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

snowsafari.com

New students are welcome to this program which leads to a Masters Degree in Public Policy Analysis.

A representative from the
Coro Foundation will be on campus Tuesday, November 10
2nd Floor - Houston Hall

Philadelphia: The City and Become a Delegate of the Irish Republican Brotherhood.

A FREE ECKANKAR Intro-Lecture
Wednesday, November 15th
8 PM
Room 303, 3rd Floor

Penn Ski Club Announces Its Annual Winter Break Vacations:
-Ski Sugarloaf!
-Ski Quebec

March Break: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

snowsafari.com
New Philadelphia Group Offers Field Experience

Through the combined contributions of the Philadelphia Export Network, the Center for International Trade Development, and the Philadelphia Partnership, a civic organization geared toward aiding the city, students take courses in export and can get a successful export project off the ground. The student and the company in an attempt to face a mutually agreeable plan.

Women’s Room (continued from page 1)孕期 when College Hall is adjacent

Women’s Room (continued from page 1)

Ethics—

The Black Economics Society will be having a
general meeting
Tuesday, November 17
at 7:00 pm in Room 305
Houston Hall

"Career Options in Economics" all students are welcome

These days a trip to the college book-
store can reduce your available funds to some
small amount. Luckily, if all you need is to make
the only phone call that can replenish your depleting funds in a
couple of hours. Here’s what to do:

1. Call home. Report the situation, and tell the folks they can get emergency
money to you fast by phone.

2. Ask them to call Western Union’s

3. Pick up your money—usually within

4. Ask them to call Western Union’s

5. Go to the nearest MasterCard or Visa

Western Union Charge Card Money Order.

The quickest way to get emergency money.
Amnesty International
The Organization Behind the Petitions

By Mitch Kohn

What is Amnesty International?
Amnesty International is a non-governmental organization that campaigns for the release of prisoners of conscience worldwide. It conducts investigations into human rights abuses and campaigns for the rights of prisoners of conscience. They provide legal and practical support to prisoners of conscience and promote awareness of their situation.

How does AI get us information?
AI depends almost entirely on the personal contacts of its members, who in countries throughout the world. These reports come from international press, radio and television, and are audited annually and published in the Annual Report of the organization.

Amnesty International is interested in all prisoners of conscience, that is, people who are imprisoned for their political opinions and beliefs. It does not focus on prisoners of war, convicts, criminals, etc.

Amnesty International has a number of working groups that focus on specific issues, such as political prisoners, women's rights, and children's rights.

Amnesty International is not a political party. It does not seek to change governments, but rather to provide legal and practical support to prisoners of conscience.

Amnesty International is supported by its members, who pay an annual membership fee.

Amnesty International is not aligned with any political party or government. It is an independent organization.

Amnesty International is dedicated to the promotion of human rights and the protection of prisoners of conscience.
A Disappointing Decision

To the Editor:

Kappa Sigma, a powerful and principled organization, has let me down. When Kappa Sigma was founded in 1848, it was dedicated to "Leges Sine Moribus Vanae." That motto has been taken aback by Vice Provost Janis Somerville, whose many years on the Penn administration have been marked by extreme traumatic experience. We sincerely hope that they can still have a positive feeling towards Penn and all the good things which are represented.

Mark Patman
David Goldberg
Gary Christopher
Members, Undergraduate Assembly

A Loss of Trust in the Administration

To the Editor:

I have had the privilege and pleasure of living in the Kappa Sigma campus for a running semester and, I know from whence I speak. During the six weeks of my stay, there was not one incident of the type alleged. I stand by "I have a hare.

Pete Malloy
Kappa Sigma 06

Kappa Sigma: A Proud Tradition

To the Editor:

I have had the privilege and pleasure of living in the Kappa Sigma campus as a running summer student. I again request that Miss Somerville's arbitrary decision be overruled and the Penn administration's decision be restored.

Kappa Sigma is proud.

Lauren Marshall
NAME WITHHELD

A Justified Action

To the Editor:

We strongly support the administration's decision to revoke the Kappa Sigma fraternity's recognition. Given Kappa Sigma's discriminatory nature, the complaint that the fraternity was expelled for gross misconduct and their national organization failed to correct the situation is not "I have a hare.

The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
Blood Donor Center
34th Street and Civic Center Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Please call 596-9880 or 596-9485 today for any appointment and find out what type you are. All donors receive a blood type card to carry in their wallet.

WHAT TYPE ARE YOU?

1. The type that likes to help.
2. The type that needs help.
3. The type that waits to be helped.
 IF YOU ARE THE TYPE THAT LIKES TO HELP, THEN YOU ARE THE RIGHT TYPE!

We need all types of blood every day at:

The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
Blood Donor Center
34th Street and Civic Center Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Please call 596-9880 or 596-9485 today for any appointment and find out what type you are. All donors receive a blood type card to carry in their wallet.

THE PENN POLITICAL UNION presents
GUS HALL
Chairman of the Communist Party, U.S.A.
3-time Candidate for President speaking on "Can U.S. Capitalism Survive Reagan?"

Tuesday, November 17
8:00 pm

In the basement of Houston Hall

The type of fraternities that can't have a good time
campus which has too little diversity, oil-
and search on Penn. As a very loyal son of Penn-
Sigma is very close to my heart.

GARY CHRISTOPHER
College '67

Greek organizations with a heavy heart.

Fond Memories of Kappa Sigma

To the Editor:

In 1974, the Kappa Sigma fraternity was in Beta Theta Pi. When BTP was finally thrown off campus in 1980 Olympic Team, I take this action because disbanding the fraternity was not severe enough to be vengeful. Let the Kappa Sigma is banished from our school. Kappa Sigma Alumnus

LAURA MARSHALL
NAME WITHHELD

NAME WITHHELD

UNDECIDED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?

Talk With Penn Alumni
Where They Work
About What They Do

Talk With:

• Journalists
• Lawyers
• Accountants
• Artists
• Psychologists
• Researchers
And Many More

For Information: The Career Planning And Placement Center, 2nd Floor of Houston Hall
3413 Spruce Street at 243-2072

ATTENTION Juniors, Seniors, Grad Students
Build Your Credit
Through VISA® and MasterCard®
Guaranteed "Blank Check". Applications are approved every day at 1:000 University of Pennsylvania Students through CSA on a first come, first serve basis only.

You must CALL NOW, to receive your approved application TODAY!

1-800-242-2904
CSA Marketing, Inc.
Business Center Director

Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement
—Residents Receive Compensation—

"I do not see how we could lose all our control over the city, but we don't want to lose it," she said. "I here is arable land to feed this country, but unequal control will mean that people will be hungry." She added, "I want the compensation to improve the quality of life for everyone."}

Joar, the rice throwers will win their battle. Emerson said, "It encompasses many other things, like foreign governments, the arms race and multinational enterprises."

"For example," she continued, "the arms race is a battle for survival, a government will pay for nuclear arms in order to stay alive. The same thing happens in our government, too."

There will be a candlelight procession at 8:00 p.m. at the Christian church. Everyone is welcome. Refreshments will be served.

—General Hospital Wedding—

Penn Hunger Fast—

Pennsylvania's finest in Szechuan and Mandarin cuisine

PHILADELPHIA'S FINEST IN SZECHUAN AND MANDARIN CUISINE

1100 AM - 11:30 PM MON - THURS, 11:00 AM - 1:00 AM SAT & SUN
1000 AM - 9:00 AM SUN - MON 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM SUN

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR COMPLETE CATERING SERVICES

PERSONAL SAFETY WORKSHOPS

Philadelphia, The City and Your Personal Safety

Tuesday, Nov. 17 - 7:30 pm

It's Not Just A Woman's Issue: A Rape Awareness Seminar

Wednesday, Nov. 18 - 7:30 pm

Duncan Lounge - English House 36th & Chestnut Sts.

Everyone welcome. Refreshments served

Sponsored by North Campus Residence

Classified Ads

PIZZA

NEW LONDON STYLE

...we NOW DELIVER to STUDENTS!

Fridays & Saturdays till 2 am

10% Discount for Students

Open: Weekdays 11 am - 1 am

For Convenient Take-Out: Call 243-8661

www.NewLondonStyle.com

and up. Call 382-7167

...and $240 for 1 bedroom.

For further information, please write to

DEAN'S OFFICE, 1225 North 30th Street, Phila., Pa. 19140

Classified Ads

Classified Ads

Phone your classifieds at the D.P. office — 4016 Walnut Street, 2nd floor.

Cost: 104 per word, per day

Decisions: 3 p.m. two days before publication.
Four Gridders Suspended From Squad

Violation of Team Rules Sidelines Bailey, Sylva, Grob, Hembrough for Rest of Year

BI DAVE ZALINSKI

Two Pennsylvania players were suspended Friday after coach Bob Brain got a feel for his team's attitude in a pre-season meeting.

Sailors End the Season Twelfth In ACC Regatta

SAILING — The Penn sailing team completed its last up and down, its respectable season with a seventh-place finish yesterday at the Dartmouth Regatta. The team consists of a young and a strong nucleus.

Harriers Finish Year by Placing 23d in Districts

SUL'KHEEBA

The Penn men's tennis team officially ended its season today with a 2-0 victory over Delaware at City College in Philadelphia. The Quakers finished ninth in the Eastern College Singles Championships.

Now the Chance of a Lifetime: 'Ya Wanna Be a Swami?'

If you don't know what Penn basketball is all about, you ain't seen nothin'. Although the team's record was better than expected, it was still a disappointing season. Although the team's record was better than expected, it was still a disappointing season. Although the team's record was better than expected, it was still a disappointing season. Although the team's record was better than expected, it was still a disappointing season. Although the team's record was better than expected, it was still a disappointing season.

Quaker Oats

SPLASH — There was a splash at Stadium Park last night as the East End Community Band was the official band at the annual Homecoming football game. The band's performance was well received by the crowd.

MASH / — 'M*A*S*H' has a number of key players who are the stars of the show. Each week, one of the characters is featured in a special episode.

Crash — This is a good one. All the characters who are involved in the basketball game are featured. We can pick from the 'M*A*S*H' episodes to use.

HARWERS Finishes Year by Placing 23d in Districts

The Penn men's tennis team officially ended its season today with a 2-0 victory over Delaware at City College in Philadelphia. The Quakers finished ninth in the Eastern College Singles Championships.

CAROLINE BARONE

Junior Baronc paced Pennsylvania. He was the high scorer for the Quakers, finishing with 20 points in 25 minutes. Although his performance was not as strong as he had hoped, the team's overall performance was respectable. However, the team will have to work harder next year.
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BARBARA WILG

Willig did note, however, that the Quakers could just show up next year. "As long as the men on thew team are good, we can play hardball," he said.
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